The supercritical CO2 (sCO2) is regarded as the good working fluid for multiple energy applications. It has advantages on high energy flux density, compact equipment, higher cycle efficiency, product modularization. This paper discusses the sCO2 application with sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR) on offshore scenes. Numerical models are built for the thermo-dynamic process of the recuperation, the recompression, and the partial cooling sCO2-SFR cycle. Energetic analysis, exergetic analysis, and genetic algorithm are used to find the optimal solution. The sCO2 cycle is well matched with SFR on temperature and pressure ranges. Higher cycle and exergy efficiencies could be achieved with both of the recompression and the partial cooling cycles. The structure improvements make more energy/exergy from the working fluid after the sCO2 turbine be re-used. The recompression cycle could get the highest cycle and exergy efficiencies as 37.85% and 67.15% with 27.17 MW net power. For offshore scenes, both of the recompression and the recuperation cycle are recommended. The recompression cycle owns highest efficiencies, moderately simple structure, similar power class of compressors. And the recuperation cycle has edges on simple structure, less control strategies, the potential realization on Turbine-Alternator-Compressor integration.
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Introduction
With the requirements on environment, energy security, fuel fully utilization, replacement of fossil fuel, the nuclear energy is one of the viable energy sectors. It encompasses the tremendous capacity, the reutilization of spent fuel, the reduction of atmospheric pollution, and the propulsion of local economy [1] . At present, the major advanced nuclear reactors are gascooled (e.g. VHTR, GFR), heavy liquid metal-cooled (e.g. LFR), molten salt reactor, sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR), etc. In SFR, the coolant boiling margin is large, the thermal response time is long, the primary circuit pressure closes to atmospheric pressure, sodium 2 nd loop is used as an interface between primary circuit and conversion-system [2] . The offshore scenario is one of the major application of nuclear fast reactor.
Comparing with fossil fuel energy, nuclear energy could significantly extend the time of fuel refill. And the energy density is much higher than solar, wind and other new energy sources.
In 1968, a patent on supercritical power cycles using CO2 as working fluid was granted [3] . Limited by technologies, the supercritical CO2 (sCO2) cycle developed slowly. The sCO2 cycle is regarded as the potential replacement of steam on the concentrated solar power [4] , the new generation nuclear reactor [5, 6] , the fossil combustion power [7] , the waste heat recovery [8, 9] and so on. It has advantages on high energy flux density, compact equipment, higher cycle efficiency, product modularization [10] .
In 1960s, a 150 kW sCO2 recompression cycle was firstly designed, assembled, and operated with a small helium-cooled nuclear reactor [11, 12] . In 1968, sCO2 cycles were proposed on SFRs application [13] . The recuperation cycle is the basis sCO2 layout to be discussed on SFR applications. Besides, for higher efficiency, the recompression cycle, the partial cooling cycle and their improved layouts were proposed [14] . The sCO2 cycle is well matched with SFR as conventional system and could have multiple benefits [15] . The primary sodium coolant temperature rises in the core is about 150 ℃ , which approximately equals the CO2 temperature drop of about 113℃ as it expands from a high pressure of about 20 MPa to a low pressure of about 7.8 MPa inside of the turbine [16] . At present, the AFR-100 (100-MW-class SFR) with optimization could hit a gross efficiency of 42.3% with 104.9 MW output [15] .
Previous research papers display the effect of system pressure ratio, the turbine inlet temperature, the sCO2 flow on the system efficiency [17] . Besides, system performances based on energetic analysis have been discussed with multiple system layouts. However, most of SFR-sCO2 were considered as large power supply facilities to provide 100-MW-class even more power. With offshore scene, the power class would be much less than 100 MW, and several factors regarding of offshore equipment characteristics should be discussed.
Therefore, in this paper, a smaller power class SFR with sCO2 cycle would be analyzed. The energetic analysis would be used to evaluate thermal efficiencies, output powers and energy losses. And with the exergetic analysis, the exergy pathway could be followed and the exergy lose paths could be clear. Finally, combined all data and analysis, the SFR-sCO2 system will be evaluated on the offshore scene.
Analysis methods
SFR as heat source
The sCO2 Brayton cycle is well matched to the SFR nuclear power reactor system and offers significant benefits for SFRs [15] . SFR could supply the maximum temperature as 530℃ approximately.
Via SFR+sCO2, around 27.00 ±1.00 MW power is expected to be provide as the offshore system main power. Referencing to previous research results [14] , the parameters of primary circuit are: 530.00 ℃ as core outlet temperature; >150.00℃ as the temperature gap between core outlet/inlet; 0.10 MPa as the circuit pressure; ~350.00 kg/s as the sodium flow rate. As shown in Figure 1 , the secondary loop is the sodium loop which is bring heat from the primary circuit to the supercritical CO2 cycle (the conventional loop).
The working process of sCO2-SFR is similar as other working fluids. There are total three loops in the system, shown in Figure 1 . There is a Na-Na heat exchanger in the 2 nd loop brings heat from the core to the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger. The sCO2 is heated in Na-sCO2 heat exchanger (c to d). The sCO2 with high pressure and temperature goes into turbine to output power (d to e). Due to the thermos-physical properties, the sCO2 outlet temperature from turbine is high, which should be recuperated in the recuperator (e to f). Then the sCO2 goes into the cooler cooled by the ambient air or water (f to a). In the cooler, the sCO2 must be kept exceeding the critical point. Then, the sCO2 with low pressure and temperature goes into the compressor to increase the pressure (a to b). Via the recuperator, the cold side sCO2 receives the heat (b to c). In this paper, the SFR parameters are the heat source conditions, it would not be discussed the detail of nuclear island including the primary and secondary loop. In the following calculation and analysis, only the conventional island will be involved.
Energetic analysis
The control equations are given by each equipment. The Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, the cooler and the recuperator can be categorized as heat exchangers. The balance equation is:
̇=̇ℎ Δℎ ℎ =̇Δℎ (1) For turbines and compressors, the balance equation is:
The thermal efficiency of cycle is:
̇ represents the heat imported to the sCO2 via the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger. ̇ is the net power outputting from the cycle.
Exergetic analysis
With the same simulation results, the exergetic analysis based on the Second Law of Thermodynamic can elucidate the route and the amount of the exergy losses [10] . The thermos-physical properties of sCO2 would be traced to calculate the exergy rate and the exergy losses during thermal processes.
The exergy of working fluid stream can be expressed as: ̇= ∆̇ℎ − ∆̇ = (̇ℎ , −̇ℎ , ) − (̇, −̇, ) (11) For the turbines, the exergy loss can be calculated by:
̇, = ∆̇−̇ =̇, −̇, −̇ (12) For the compressor, the exergy loss can be calculated by:
The exergy efficiency of cycle is:
̇ represents the exergy imported to the sCO2 via the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger.
Optimize analysis
There are three different cycle structures which are included in the calculation program. For each structures, the optimize analysis is done by following rules: ∈ [8.00, 12.00] MPa. The genetic algorithm is used to find the optimal solution (flowchart shown in Figure 2 ). To ensure the correctness of genetic algorithm, the enumeration method is also selected and compared with the genetic algorithm. The calculating length of genetic algorithm is much shorter than the enumeration method, and results by the enumeration method agree with by the genetic algorithm.
Results and Discussions
SFR with sCO2 Recuperation Cycle
The recuperation cycle is the basis structure of sCO2, which is contained a Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, a turbine, a recuperator, a compressor and a cooler, as shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , with sCO2 recuperation cycle, sCO2-SFR system could provide 26.30 MW net power, and is 33.76%. and reach 20.00 MPa (upper limit of ) and 8.00 MPa (lower limit of ) respectively. It shows that the work requirement of compressor is more Paper ID: ICEEE2018-xxx than a third part of the power output of turbine, which is quite different with the Rankine cycle of water. The energy flow map of sCO2 recuperation cycle is shown in Figure 4 . From Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, 78.33 MW goes into the sCO2 cycle (̇). Besides, to increase the sCO2 pressure, 10.74 MW is supplied by the compressor (̇). Among of all input energy, 37.04 MW (41.59% of ̇+̇) is converted to power from the turbine, 52.04 MW (58.41% of ̇+̇) is lost from the cooler. The heat of recuperation is 117.24 MW, which is tremendous, and it is 1.50 times of ̇. From the energy flow map, the cooler is the only main heat loss path, and it takes nearly 60% of energy.
The exergy flow map of recuperation cycle is shown in Figure 5 . It could display more details of the cycle energy exchange and loss. The efficiency of exergy ( , ) is 61.32%. In the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, sCO2 receives 42.89 MW exergy ( ∆̇2 , ). Unlike the energetic analysis, there are multiple exergy loss paths. As summarized in Table 1 
Adaptability of supercritical CO2 cycle on small-sized SFR
As the result of Section 3.1, the sCO2 cycle is well matched with small-sized SFR. Take the recuperation cycle for example, the temperature ranges of heat source and sCO2 cycle are matched. The temperature drop of sCO2 turbine is 100.07℃. With heat recuperation process, the temperature increase of sCO2 is 179.79℃ in the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger. Considering the heat exchanger performance, the temperature drop of Na in core could be around 150~170℃ which fits to the SFR temperature design values (Table 2) . About the pressure, in the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, the sCO2 side pressure (20.00 MPa) is much higher than the Na side pressure (0.10 MPa). Which means, even if there is fracturing in the Na-sCO2 heat exchanger, the sCO2 would press Na to stay in 2 nd loop. This performance could protect the nuclear device from radiation leaks.
As heat source of a supercritical CO2 cycle, there are characteristics of sCO2-SFR compared with the waste heat recovery (WHR), the fossil combustion (FC), and the concentrated solar power (CSP) summarized in Table 2 . Different from WHR and FC, there is not exhausted gas with heat loss in the sCO2-SFR system, which makes the system reach high energy utilized efficiency and exergy efficiency, so does the sCO2-CSP system. Comparing CSP with SFR as heat sources, the major different is the temperature of CSP heat source varies with local meteorological conditions. Besides, the CSP needs fair sized mirror field to concentrate the solar energy. The preliminary comparisons between different advanced nuclear reactor are shown in Table 3 . Only temperature and pressure are involved in these comparisons. The coolant outlet temperatures of VHTR and GFR are too high and the layout of sCO2 has to be improved. Moreover, in the heat exchanger, the sCO2 could exceed 800℃ and 20 MPa, which meets material issue. The temperature is matched with SCWR, GFR and SFR. The sCO2 pressure protection mechanism is mentioned in Section 3.2. SCWR with 25.00 MPa is not qualified this protection mechanism. 
Advanced structures
The energetic and exergetic analysis of sCO2 recuperation cycle shows there are large heat and exergy losses in the recuperation cycle. In this section, two advanced sCO2 layouts would be discussed to pursue higher efficiency.
The recompression cycle (as known as Feher cycle) is used to adopted in previous researches. Figure 6 shows the structure and optimal simulation results of recompression sCO2-SFR. The cycle efficiency is increased 4.09% than the recuperation cycle reached 37.85% with 27.17 MW net power. The exergy flow map of recompression cycle is shown in Figure 7 . The efficiency of exergy ( , ) is 67.15% which is 5.83% higher than the recuperation cycle. Exergy paths are summarized in Table 4 . In the NasCO2 heat exchanger, sCO2 receives 40.46 MW exergy (∆̇2 , ). ̇, in the recompression cycle (3.66 MW, only 6.24%) is significantly lower than in the recuperation cycle, so does ̇, . Due to the efficiency settings of turbine and compressor, there are 3.13 MW (̇, ) and 2.44 MW (̇, ) exergy losses from the turbine and the compressor respectively.
The reduction of ̇, is caused by the setting of two recuperators. The larger temperature gap between hot and cold side of recuperator, the more exergy loss in the equipment. Therefore, two recuperators narrow the temperature gap between hot/cold sides of exchanger via dividing the temperature range of working fluid. The other advanced structure is the partial cooling cycle. Figure 8 shows the structure and optimal simulation results of partial cooling sCO2-SFR. The cycle efficiency is increased 2.21% than the recuperation cycle reached 35.97% with 27.04 MW net power. The exergy flow map of partial cooling cycle is shown in Figure 9 . The efficiency of exergy ( , ) is 65.33% which is 4.01% higher than the recuperation cycle. Exergy paths are summarized in Table 4 . In the NasCO2 heat exchanger, sCO2 receives 41.39 MW exergy (∆̇2 , ). ̇, in the partial cooling cycle is 7.01 MW which is slightly lower than in the recuperation cycle. The exergy loss from the coolers (̇, ) is just 2.88 MW, which is much less than the recuperation cycle. Due to the efficiency settings of turbine and compressor, there are 2.55 MW (̇, ) and 1.86 MW (̇, ) exergy losses from the turbine and the compressor respectively. Generally, higher and , could be achieved with both of the recompression and the partial cooling cycles. The structure improvements make more energy/exergy from the working fluid after the sCO2 turbine be re-used.
Application on offshore scenes
Except focusing on the system efficiency, there are multiple factors that could be considered for power supplies on offshore scenes.
Usually, the offshore power supply is an isolated network. Some of them need to be movable, spacesaving, weight-saving, stable, and even as simple as possible. In Table 5 shows a summary of three sCO2-SFR layouts on the system and component performance. For the offshore scenes, the best layout of sCO2-SFR is the recompression cycle because of its highest efficiencies, moderately simple structure, similar power class of compressors. Besides, even though the cycle efficiency of the recuperation cycle is lower than others, it has edges on simple structure (no split and mixer, less main components), less control strategies, the potential realization on TAC (Turbine-AlternatorCompressor) integration. The cycle efficiency in this paper is lower than in the previous works for the same cycle layout [15, 16] . The crucial reason is the different assumptions in Section 2. For turbines, the efficiency is set as 87% in this paper instead of 92.8% in previous work considering the technical limitations from vendors and associated companies. Similarly, the efficiency of compressors is set as 83% which is lower than 90% in previous works. And the temperature gap in recuperators is set larger to decrease the technical difficulty and cost. In short, with assumptions in this paper, a more objective evaluation is expected for sCO2-SFR on offshore scenes.
Conclusions
This paper discusses the sCO2 application with SFR on offshore scenes.
The sCO2 cycle is well matched with SFR on temperature and pressure ranges achieving high energy and exergy efficiencies more than 33.76% and 61.32% respectively.
Higher and , could be achieved with both of the recompression and the partial cooling cycles. The structure improvements make more energy/exergy from the working fluid after the sCO2 turbine be re-used. The recompression cycle could get the highest efficiencies as 37.85% and 67.15% with 27.17 MW net power.
For offshore scenes, both of the recompression and the recuperation cycle are recommended. The recompression cycle owns highest efficiencies, moderately simple structure, similar power class of compressors. And the recuperation cycle has edges on simple structure, less control strategies, the potential realization on TAC integration.
